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Get Outside!
BY STEPHANIE AND ERIK
The weather is getting warmer and research shows that people who
participate in outdoor fitness will stay in their fitness routines for longer.
There are several other benefits to getting out and enjoying nature too.
Outdoor fitness reduces stress and blood pressure
Outdoor fitness helps with insomnia
It is important to have variety in your fitness routine
Sunlight can improve your mood

So make it a priority to get out in nature. Even just a 30-minute walk can
help. Nature is not only good for our bodies it is good for our minds too.
Studies have shown walks in nature to help with our mental health too!
Is anyone ready for a group hike!? Mark your calendars for Saturday May 7!
We'll meet at the Blue Ridge Tunnel Trailhead at 9am! Address is 215 Afton
Depot Lane. The trail is about 4.5mi long and is considered easy, pet & kid
friendly. It should take about 2.5 hours.

Our Vision:
We are the best resultsbased fitness facility in
the valley.
Our members set goals
and achieve them.
Our members feel like
this is the best place in
Virginia to workout.
The hour our members
spend with us is the best
hour of their day.
We are a strong
community of fitness
minded people who
cheer for each other and
help each other grow in
all pursuits.
We are a community
made up of individuals
who take care of each
other, take care of the
facilities, and contribute
to the successes of
everyone.

Just Like Us
BY STEPHANIE AND ERIK
Why do some people choose to go to one gym over
another?
Last year a comprehensive industry study was done and
they determined that people often choose their gym
with limited information. In a perfect world, people
would choose the BEST gym but often people make
decisions based on an advertisement or what they think
the gym might be.
We are confident that if people knew more about us
that we would be the gym of choice. Because when it
comes down to it, people want results and they want to
work out with people they like. And we see the results
every single day! We are so impressed with how far so
many of you have come!!! Our coaching meetings are
largely spent talking about the improvements and
celebrations that individual members are achieving and
honestly that is the highlight of this business!
But equally true is the enjoyment we get from hanging
out with like-minded people that are fun, want to better
themselves, and have an overall positive view of their
life and their future. We seriously love our members!
Our Vision is to grow this gym to 150 members just like
us!
Next month is our buddy month.
We want people just like you to join CrossFit
Harrisonburg!

"Anything is
possible
when you
have the right
people there
to support
you."
MISTY COPELAND

Buddy Month
The best way to attract members that will fit in with our amazing
community is to invite your friends, family, and coworkers to join
us!
I am sure all of us have people in our lives that could really
benefit from joining us!
If each of our members was able to recruit just one new member it
would help everyone! It would help our finances to make
necessary improvements, it would help grow our community, and
it who doesn't like working out with a friend?!

"Anything is
possible
when you
have the right
people there
to support
you."
MISTY COPELAND

Details:
May 6th is Bring A Friend Partner Workout
May 13th is Bring A Family Member Partner Workout
May 20th is Bring A Neighbor or Coworker Partner Workout
(if any member brings four "buddies" in May they will get an
engraved tumbler!!!)
Side note: We will put the 6pm Friday night class back on the
schedule for May for Buddy Month. So please bring all your
buddies!! (I mean, Caroline brings hers every day!) ;)
We are also interested in offering exclusive Sunday workouts
for your workplace or neighborhood communities. Open only
to your community. Please email or talk to Stephanie if you
have think your workplace/neighborhood would be ideal!
Saturday May 28th is our Memorial Day Murph Hero Wod! We
will be having a BBQ after, so please invite your friends,
family, and coworkers to workout, eat food, and have a great
time with us!

UPCOMING!
April-May 2022

BUDDY MONTH!
May 6 Bring A Friend Partner Workout
May 13 Bring A Family Member Partner Workout
May 20 Bring A Coworker/Neighbor Partner
Workout
May 28 MURPH day! Bring all of your buddies
for a (scaled Murph) workout and party after!
Members who bring four buddies in May win
an engraved tumbler!

MURPH
Memorial Day Murph Hero Workout will
be on Saturday morning, May 28. We'll
have a heat at 9am and again at 10am.
We'll have a BBQ at 11:30ish and will
provide burgers and hot dogs. Please
RSVP in PushPress and bring a side!

NEW LIFTING CLASS!
Starting Saturday April 30th, Coach
Justin Carpenter will be coaching an
OLY lifting class! Come lift, work on
your technique, ask questions, build
skills, etc. We'll send out more
information ASAP!

UPCOMING!
April-May 2022

Blue Ridge Tunnel Hike
Let's go hiking!! On Saturday May 7, meet
at the Blue Ridge Tunnel Trailhead at 9am
for a 4.5 mile out and back hike! The trail
is considered easy, and both kid and dog
friendly. It should take about 2.5 hours.
The address is 215 Afton Depot Lane.

LEVELS PROJECT
That's right, the Levels are BACK. Get
ready to LEVEL UP. Be prepared to test
your strength, cardio, endurance, and
all around CrossFittedness (yes I just
made the word up) starting the week of
May 16!

GOAL SETTING
The best way to achieve results is to
set goals and accomplish them!
Sign up for a quick goal setting review
and let us help you achieve them!
SIGN UP HERE FOR A GOAL SETTING
SESSION!

IT STARTS WITH SIX

CAN YOU HELP?
Our goals is to add 6 new members a month.
We hope to achieve this by capitalizing on our
awesome community!

"Word of mouth advertising is the best
advertising." Chris Cooper
Invite a friend to our Buddy Month workouts, our
Murph Event, and BBQ.

MARCH
FINANCIALS
Total Revenue (CFH/SFBC): $12,
821.53
Operating Expenses: $6492.69
Wages: $4076.90
Equipment Fund: $330 (So far we've
purchased a new Rogue Echo!)
Taxes Paid: $822.87
Profit: $1429.07 (which we put
towards paying off credit card supplies)
Total Members: CFH: 70 SFBC: 37
New Members: 6! (we lost 1 )
Goal for March: 6

MEMBER
HIGHLIGHTS
Birthdays:
Jennifer DesRoches 4/6
Michael Stoltzfus 4/11
Michael White 4/8
Josh Arbogast 4/19
Claire Hufton 4/8
Tom Hartman 4/21
Jackson DesRoches 4/9
Caleb Staff 4/23
Eli Stratton 4/10
Anders Wennerbeck 4/23
Cayla Riesen 4/10
Jen Dayton 4/26
Will German 4/11
Rachel Wade 4/28
SPECIAL FEBRUARY SHOUT OUTS!
Rachel Wade l logged the most workouts (36!)
and also received the most fistbumps in
SugarWod! Camryn Salzgaber gave out the most
fistbumps, and Nick Fornadel once again had
the top PushPress check ins with 26!
WE CAN'T FORGET THE OPEN!!!
Special shout out to team Booty & The Beasts
for winning the CFH Team Open last month.
Congrats to Megan Miskell who placed 521st in
the CONTINENT! Good luck to Warren Stimpson
who competes in his age division this weekend!

OWNER'S MESSAGE
Hey Everyone,
This morning I was reading about the healthcare industry.
Healthcare technology has grown by leaps and bounds but the
industry is still struggling with the human element -- people
still do not do what is best for their health! The industry knows
that one major key to improving health is to get buy-in from
their patients but getting that buy-in is often difficult. One new
strategy that is proving effective is connecting with patients on
a more personal level. When a healthcare worker is able to
personally connect with a patient, they are better able to
breakthrough and get the patient to follow through with the
medical advice.
Gyms are so similar in this regard. Even a great gym can only
do so much. Members have to show up, eat right, hydrate, sleep
etc... Our goal is to help you to get results! And it helps us to
know you more and know your goals!
Our member surveys, goal review sessions, one-on-one
coaching, and nutrition coaching are all designed to help us
better connect with you and to ultimately help you to reach
your goals!
Don't forget we aren't just here to help coach CrossFit, we are
here to make YOU better. How can we further help you meet
your goals? Please take advantage of all we have to offer you!

